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American Veterans bring 30 million (PLUS) dollars into the State of Iowa EVERY month!

VOICE OF DEMOCRACY TOP 3 PLACING!

The VFW Department of Iowa is proud to announce the winners of the 2017-2018 Voice of Democracy
essay competitions. From L-R, Jr-Vice Commander Russell Saffell, Laura M. Nielsens representative,
Sr-Vice Commander Carol Whitmore, Sean P. Liddiard, Department Commander Jacob Gruber and Caleb
Chmelka.
Department of Iowa Patriot’s Pen winner,
Emma Davidson (center) represented District 3. Emma won a $500.00 scholarship at
the National Patriot’s Pen Competition and
will be awarded her certificate and check at
the Department Convention in Des Moines.
Also pictured, District 3 Commander, Scott
McDonald (1623) (left) and District 3 Auxiliary
President Deloris Clayton (839) (right)

DUE DATES – July (deadline June 20th), November (deadline October 20th), March (deadline February 20th).
We are trying to get a better deadline date to give me time to work everything in.
Most of them seem to wait until the day of the deadline before they send it in?? Thank you.
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VFW
VETERANS OF FOREIGN WARS

Hello to all! Hope your winter has been fun and safe. I know I’m really ready
for warm weather to get here!
Spring will be here soon and the Department Headquarters has been a very
busy place! The Quartermaster’s office has been repaired and painted.
The front door has been repaired and painted also. And the outdoor VFW
sign will be installed very soon. It’s all looking good! We will be working
on a grant to replace all window blinds in the building. These are projects
that are long overdue. Recruiting is coming along but we need to keep it
going. Department is at 92.18% now. We need 1,242 for 100%. Recruiting is continuous---it NEVER STOPS! So if we hang in there, we can do it!
We are getting close to our goal for the Commander’s Special Project. We
need to finish this project so the upcoming commander can start her own project. A Big Thank You to all
of those who have donated. Thanks to all who made it to the Christmas Dinner, the food was good and the
company was fantastic. We sure enjoyed Char and Carol’s games! The State Convention will be coming
up in June and it will be at the Airport Holiday Inn in Des Moines which is a central location so hopefully we
can get a rep from all of the Posts. That would be so great! Jake Gruber

Senior Vice Commander
Hello Comrades!! Spring is almost here!! Just overlook that white stuff hanging around. It’s a time for renewal, re-adjustment, and re-defining ourselves
in the VFW. We all have extremely busy lives, and it seems sometimes, getting busier. That is why it is so important to gather more members and mentor everyone in our Posts, Districts and the Department. It is very typical
that 10% of the people do 90% of the work in the VFW. It is more important
than ever to encourage participation and engagement in all aspects. Mentorship and communication is the key! So, we have celebrated Valentine’s
Day, Presidents Day, St Patrick’s day (hopefully you survive that) daylight
savings time starts and spring will be here. Let’s revitalize the reason we
are in the VFW. For God and country! Carol Whitmore

Junior Vice Commander
Comrades, congratulations; VFW membership is on the rise in Iowa. But
remember that 100% is not the goal. I know I am beating this to death, but
it is only because I care about the survival of this great organization. I care
about the services and benefits that the VFW has fought so hard to gain
and maintain for Veterans. 100% membership equals NO growth. Anything
less than 100% equals regression. No organization can survive a continuous state of regression in membership. If every state maintained a 95%
membership every year, that would be a 5% decrease in membership each
year. That 5% membership reduction, each year, gives the VFW 20 years
of survival, but only about 5 years of relevance. The VFW is only able to
accomplish all the good it does for Veterans by having strength in numbers.
Congress and State Legislatures take the VFW very seriously because we have such a loud voice. But as
our numbers dwindle, our voice becomes less heard. We cannot allow this to happen; we must embrace
change. We need our Voice to be heard. We are currently penned down; taking heavy enemy fire; taking
massive casualties. We have plenty of weapons and ammo, but need reinforcements. We can see a massive force off in the distance of some of the most battle hardened Soldiers, Sailors, Airmen, and Marines;
all standing ready to fly to our relief and support our mission. But, our reinforcements only slowly trickle
in; not enough to make a significant impact. As the battle rages on, a young private asks: “Why are all
our reinforcements just standing and waiting there; why aren’t they helping us?” His squad leader turns to
him and says” “No-one requested reinforcements. We have been fighting this battle like this for years.” I
know we are all a bunch of salty old war dogs that struggle with change. This is evident in how much each
generation believes that “when they were in the military… they always had it rougher than the next generations”. I get it; I am as guilty as the next Vet. The fact of the matter is we have all had to embrace the
“Suck”, whether it is in the sandbox, the jungle, or wherever your orders took you. Now we have been in
the longest war in our nation’s history; on multiple fronts. There have never been more eligible Veterans to
join our mission. They are all just standing by, awaiting their orders. We need to issue their orders, educate
and mentor them on the VFW, and help them become the great leaders of our organization in the future.
ALPHA MALE DELTA ACTUAL…CALLING FOR REININFORCEMENTS…HOW COPY, OVER!? Russ
Saffell
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Greetings All! I hope everyone enjoyed our Mid-Winter Conference at
the Holiday Inn! Congratulations to
all our VOD and Patriots Pen winners! The speeches were outstanding! Our VOD State winner Sean
Liddiard and Patriot’s Pen State
winner Emma Davidson are now at
the VOD/Legislative Conference in Washington, DC with the other 52
State Winners anxiously awaiting the announcement of the National
winner. I would like to announce that I will be seeking reelection for the
office of State Quartermaster again in 2019 and look forward to your
support at the State Convention in Des Moines. The end of another
membership year is fast approaching! The Department is at 92.18%
in membership as of February, 16, 2018. We need 1242 members
to be 100%. Please remember the deadline to achieve 100% plus
1 in membership in order to achieve All-State Post was extended to
June 30, 2018. You must meet all the other requirements by Guidon Day May 10, 2018. Those achieving 100% plus 1 by May 10,
2018 will receive their All-State award at the State Convention; those
who achieve 100% plus 1 by June 30, 2018 will receive their All State
award at their Fall District Meeting. Posts and Auxiliaries remember
to order your Buddy Poppies early. I recommend at least 60 days in
advance in order to receive them before your distribution date. Comrades, remember first & second call for nominations of Officers shall
be conducted in March with the Elections being held at the April meeting per National By-Law & Manual of Procedure section 217. Be sure
that the Election Report of Post Officers for 2018- 2019 year is sent in
immediately following your April Meeting. You do not have to wait for
the Officers to be installed to send in this Election Report, send it in
as soon as last call and election is made at your April meeting. Post
Quartermasters, please make 4 copies of the Election Report, keep
one copy, and send 1 copy to National Headquarters, one to the District Commander, and one copy to the Department Adjutant/Quartermaster by Awards Day, May 10, 2018 so that we can have the 20182019 Roster Books printed and distributed in a timely manner. Please
ensure the Officers elected are paid up members, are not deceased,
and are in your Post. Let’s not repeat the mistakes of the previous
year. All positions must be filled and each officer can only hold one
elected position, the only exception is the Post Surgeon, Post Judge
Advocate, Post Adjutant and Post Service Officer who are appointed
so they can hold two positions. Department and National as well, are
recommending that you file your Election Report electronically. You
will get immediate feedback as to whether an officer is unpaid or if you
have placed an officer in more than 1 elected position. Please print
out the necessary copies before you hit submit to National button.
By sending your report electronically you will know that your report
was complete and accurate. The Department is in need of donations
for the 2018 Iowa State Fair Booth. Please send your donations to
Department of Iowa VFW, 3601 Beaver Ave., Des Moines, IA 50310. I
look forward to seeing everyone at State Convention June 7, 8, 9, and
10, 2018 at the Airport Holiday Inn Conference Center 6111 Fleur Dr.,
Des Moines, Iowa 50321. Our Banquet theme this year is a “Mardi
Gras” theme. Come out and join us in celebrating the end of a great
year and the beginning of a new one! Jerry Black
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Judge Advocate
NO ARTICLE
SUBMISSION

Dan White

Surgeon
NO ARTICLE
SUBMISSION

Roy Shortt

Chaplain
NO ARTICLE
SUBMISSION

Timothy Strother

Chief of Staff
NO ARTICLE
SUBMISSION

Donald Fisher

DUE DATES – July (deadline June 20th), November (deadline October 20th), March (deadline February 20th).
We are trying to get a better deadline date to give me time to work everything in.
Most of them seem to wait until the day of the deadline before they send it in?? Thank you.
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District 1 Commander

NO ARTICLE
SUBMISSION

Victor Goodrich

District 2 Commander
Greetings from the 2nd District.
The 2nd District Posts are getting
better at attending meetings, but
there is always room for improvement. These meetings are so important because this is where they
learn about policy and information
needed to keep the Post going. We
had some very good ideas on how
to keep Districts & Posts active. Our
Voice of Democracy and Patriots
Pen winners read their essays, and
both were very good. I have said
before that if your Post isn't involved with V.O.D. and Patriots Pen you
are missing a great program. The next 2nd District meeting is Saturday April 21, 2018 in Anamosa. This is also Loyalty Day so please
bring your flags. Dale Henry

District 3 Commander

NO ARTICLE
SUBMISSION
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District 5 Commander
As we have been enjoying a Cold
Winter here in Iowa, I AM THINKING ABOUT SPRING and that it
is just around the corner; and with
this it brings me hope for something
new. As I approach my 26th year
of VFW Membership, I look back
at what the VFW Has meant and
brought into my life; it has brought
me a sense of Community Service,
a Sense of Community Commitment and not only a commitment to
veterans but also to their families. It has helped me remember my 3
Oaths that I have taken in my life:
I HAVE NEVER BEEN RELEIVED FROM THEM NOR WILL I BREAK
THEM! The First to defend my country against all enemies foreign and
domestic SO HELP ME GOD; The Second to LOVE, and HONOR my
wife till DEATH do us part; The Third to never betray My Badge, My
Honor, My Integrity, or the Public Trust In these you know who I am
and who you are following within the 5th District of the Department of
Iowa. Therefore, I want to bring a new hope to the 5th District; as it is
at 91% and we are heating up to make 100%, I am as District Commander, offering a pasta dinner to help each post achieve the goal
of 100%. This membership campaign, is designed to get members
to renew their membership and to get new members into the VFW,
so if you know a vet who lives near you; invite them to a free dinner,
if you know someone who needs to renew their membership invite
them to this free dinner, at your post. I will continue to visit each post
during their monthly meetings, as much as possible. So if you look
up and see me please shake my hand and introduce yourself. I want
to know every member in the district as possible and want to talk to
you. I want you to know I will do everything in my power and ability to
ensure that this District wins the Department Commanders’ Guidon by
Convention this June, please help me do that.
I live by the following scripture: John 15:13
Greater love hath no man than this, that a man be willing to lay
down his life for his friends.
Comrades let us help one another in the district and help our fellow
comrades who are not yet members find a place where they can feel
at home. Stuart Juarez

Scott McDonald

District 4 Commander

NO ARTICLE
SUBMISSION

Daniel Bru

District 6 Commander

NO ARTICLE
SUBMISSION

Steve Streeter
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District 7 Commander

National Councilman

7th District Commander - Greetings
Comrades and Auxiliary members
of the organization. I want to thank
our State Service Officers for the outstanding training that they gave during our Mid-Winter conference. It
was also nice to see new members at
the training and in the meetings. We
had some good Voice of Democracy
speeches and Patriot’s Pen entries
as well. I am also behind the Department Officers who have some great
ideas to help our organization continue to thrive and continuing help for our fellow veterans. As we enter our
last half of the year lets continue to get out into the public and show them
what our organization does, not only for our veterans and their families
but also for our communities. We are coming close to 100% membership
and I know we can do it. We also need to make sure that we continue to
get our paperwork into the Department in a timely manner. We also need
to improve our donations to the programs supported by the VFW. All the
line officers for the District and the Department are here to assist. I am
looking to seeing a member from each post at our next district meeting
in Oakland, VFW Post 5949 at the Oakland Community Center on April
14th. Paul Arnold

Hope you all had a great time at our
Mid-Winter Convention and took
useful information back to your post
to share with your members. Since
recruiting members into the VFW
is a major goal, the meeting with
our National Recruiter, Linda Jones
was very informative and helpful,
considering all the benefit information presented. Election of new officers for 2018-2019 is coming up.
Be willing to take an office if you can
and help our service members and
veterans needing our support. It can be very rewarding. Funding for
community service projects is still available through the VFW foundation, including funds targeted for post repairs or upgrades. Also Home
Depot grants up to $5000 opened February 1st on a first come basis.
For either of these grants, e-mail foundation@vfw.org. Prior to you
receiving this publication, I will have attended the National Legislative Conference in Washington DC., March 4-7, 2018. Members of
the VFW will advocate on behalf of our service members, veterans
and their families. The VFW has set priority goals to be presented to
our legislators including sequestration that is still not resolved. The
Patriot’s Pen and Voice of Democracy parade of winners will also be
held and hopefully Iowa will have done well. Thank you for the cards,
memorials and sympathy expressed to our family on the death of our
son, Mitchell, a VFW Auxiliary life member. Your concern and caring
meant a lot to us. Darrell Blasberg

District 10 Commander

Membership Chairman
NO ARTICLE
SUBMISSION

David Lee

Grand Commander MOC
As always our Cooties are again doing a lousy job. Visiting veterans in our
hospitals is what we are all about and
they are very grateful when we are
visiting them. Keep up the great job
of reporting all you do on the hospital
reports. As your Grand, I am proud of
all the volunteering our Iowa Cooties
do! I want to remind all our Pup Tents
that per MOC by-laws, the elections
for 2018-2019 must be completed by
March 31st. Please have the completed election report sent to MOC
Supreme Headquarters by May 31st to the address on the report. Use
the new election report form available on the Supreme web site. The
MOC and MOCA of Iowa will be hosting the 5-State Cootie Convention
in June of 2019. We are in the process of getting things organized. We
would appreciate any help or ideas our members can provide. Thanks to
all for your expressions of sympathy in cards, memorials and plants in
memory of our son Mitchell and to the Cooties that presented us with the
beautiful memorial stone that we will cherish forever. "Keep 'em smiling
in beds of white" Darrell Blasberg, MOC Grand of Iowa

As I am writing this the Department
is at 14634 members, 92.07%, we
need 1259 more members (new, reinstates or current members to pay
their dues) to be at a 100%. That
seems like a lot at first glance, but
we have till June 30, 2018 to do it.
That is 122 days and my math says
that the Department only needs 11
per day to make it. To break it down
a little more that is one per day for
each District, and that is a number
that is doable. The Department has
1683 members listed as unpaid today and that is more then we need
to make a 100%. We need to contact all our members, keep them
engaged, get them to pay their membership dues, check with them
to find out if they need help to pay their dues, find out if they are in a
nursing home, or just forgot to pay. TALK TO THEM: ASK THEM TO
PAY THEIR DUES. If you need help to do a recruiting event please
contact Travis Holden, 515-729-4797 or George Goebel, 563-5994888 we are the National Certified Recruiters for the Department, we
can get the hand outs for free and will come help you with your event
if want or need us. We must keep adding new members to remain
a viable organization and maintain our great VFW organization. I will
close with three words...MEMBERSHIP, MEMBERSHIP, MEMBERSHIP!!!
Travis Holden
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TAPS J J J TAPS J J J TAPS J J J TAPS J J J TAPS
Our respect and sympathy goes out
to all the families and
friends of those we have lost.

Please send obituaries to: Iowa Voice Editor email:
iowavfwvoice@aol.com

Gone...but not forgotten.

DISTRICT 2
Post 3388
Romaine C. Borchers
Raymond L. Fuller
Kenneth E. Pilquist
Post 3633
Dr. Melvin L. Bernard
Patrick H. Cavenagh
Lynn Kifer
Edward Lebo
Carl L. McNamee
Edward Seeberger
Ted Wiggins
Post 6174
Michael C. Mays
DISTRICT 3
Post 733
Jerome Baker
Dennis Bengston

Richard Blunt
Orville Caspers
Joseph Crooks
Gailerd Erickson
Marvin Esser
Ernest Hudson
Charles Johnson
Raymond Nedved
Dennis Nolan
Herbert Saunders
Harold Schadt
Merlin Scholl
Arnet Schraan
David Schutz
Robert Sorenson
George Stepleton
Jerry Studer
Merlyn Ulrich
Clifford Wax

Post 4561
Donald P.
		 Breitsprocher
Joseph P. Ferrie
Post 7920
Joseph Freund
William Newhouse
DISTRICT 4
Post 1797
William Cihak
Ken Hudson
Harold Walter
Walter Veatch
DISTRICT 8
Post 6172
Ernest Bosley
Robert Holmes
Harold J. Keatel
Kenneth J. Kramer

DISTRICT 9
Post 3902
Paul Chipera
DISTRICT 10
Post 3388
Alvin G. Behrens
William Berven
Carl Graves
Father Patrick J. 		
		 Nooney
Lloyd Rockne
Elmer Schmidtke
David Schwandt
Francis Sheda
Joseph Steil
Roscoe Waterman
John Whitacre
Post 4244
Dale Walrod

PAST DEPARTMENT COMMANDER PASSES

Past Iowa Department Commander Donald Walter Roepke, 73 years old, of Brandon passed away on
Monday, January 22, 2018 at the Buchanan County Health Center in Independence, Iowa. Services were
held at Our Redeemer Lutheran Church in Independence, Iowa with burial at the Brandon Cemetery in
Brandon. Military honors were provided by members of PDC Roepke’s VFW Post 8884 in Vinton, Iowa.
Memorials should be directed to the VW Post 8884 of Vinton for the Voice of Democracy Program in
which Don was very active. PDC Roepke was born August 9, 1944, in Waterloo, IA. After graduating
from Oelwein High School in 1961, Don entered the US Navy and served for 20 years. His service included time on aircraft carriers, including during the Vietnam War. Following his Naval service Don was
employed at Rockwell Collins in Cedar Rapids as a technical writer. Don was an active member of Our
Redeemer Luther Church in Independence, IA and had served in various capacities for the local VFW
Post including Commander of Bechter-Boies VFW Post 2440 and Smith-Geater VFW Post 8884 of Vinton, IA. He also served the Veterans of Foreign Wars, Department of Iowa as the State Commander in
2007-2008. Don is survived by his wife Donna of Brandon, two sons, James Roepke of Haughton, LA, Gustav (Theresa) Roepke of
Santa Monica, CA, three daughters, Maureen Roepke of Cedar Rapids, Leslee Roepke of Waterloo and Amanda (Andrew) Johnson
of Rowley and 13 grandchildren. Rest in Peace Comrade!
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NEW FREEDOM ROCK
WWII CHAPLAIN
SALUTES VETERAN CARGIVERS!
RECEIVES SILVER STAR
The new Freedom

On December 7th, 2017 at Loras College in Dubuque Iowa,
Rear Admiral Margaret Kibben, the Navy Chief of Chaplains,
presented deceased Lt. J.G.Aloysius H. Schmitt the Silver Star
Medal to his niece and nephews from St. Lucas Iowa. Schmitt
was awarded the Silver Star Medal for his selfless acts in helping save countless men from the Battleship USS Oklahoma (BB37) during the attack on Pearl Harbor, December 7th, 1941. He
became the first Chaplain to lose his life in WWII. Dan Schmitt,
Frances Hemesath, and Del Schmitt gathered to accept the Silver Star Medal in honor of their uncle, Chaplain Schmitt on the
70th anniversary of Pearl Harbor.

Rock at the Central Iowa Health
Care System on
the Des Moines
campus
celebrates Veterans
Caregivers on and
off the battle field.
The newest Freedom Rock was unveiled on December 16, 2017 and
was
sponsored
TO CARE FOR HIM WHO SHALL HAVE by the Knights of
Columbus organiBORNE THE BATTLE
zation. The artist,
Ray (Bubba) Sorensen, who started his career on a giant rock on Memorial Day in 1999, makes every item on his Freedom Rocks look lifelike. Bubba started a “Freedom Rock Tour” to place a Freedom Rock
in every county (99) in Iowa and as of December 24, 2017 (according
to his Facebook page), he has completed 69 Freedom Rocks with
only 30 left to meet his original goal. Veterans and visitors stand in
awe of the beautiful artistic work Bubba paints on these rocks and we
thank him for his Americanism and passion in honoring our Veterans.

IF I AM CALLED TO THE BATTLEFIELD GIVE ME THE
COURAGE TO CONSERVE OUR FIGHTING FORCES
Post 9663 Service Officer
and Navy veteran Ed Gansemer and Rear Admiral Margaret Kibben, the Navy Chief of
Chaplains, took time to reflect
on the heroism of Chaplain
Aloysius H. Schmitt following
the award ceremony to honor
this true Iowa hero. Chaplain
Schmitt’s remains were returned and interned in a ceremony held at Loras College
Christ The King Chapel on December 7th, 2016. Many of his
belongings are also on display
in the Chapel which is open to
the public.

On the 75th anniversary of
Pearl Harbor,
Chaplain Schmitt’s
remains were
interned in the chapel at
Loras College,
Christ the King Chapel.
Special thanks to Carolina Holmes (9662) for the photos
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Around the State
SAVE THE DATE!!!
VFW DEPARTMENT OF IOWA STATE CONVENTION
June 7,8,9 & 10, 2018
Airport Holiday Inn, Des Moines, Iowa

MID-WINTER CONFERENCE HIGHLIGHTS!

Department of
Iowa Service Officer, Richard Davis,
gave information
on the VFW Post
Service Officer
Program and made
sure that everyone
received a copy
of the Guide for
Post Service Officers. The training
session was given
at the Mid-Winter
Conference in Des
Moines. The two
Department Service
Officers, Richard Davis in Iowa City and Shane Pankonen at the Federal Building in Des Moines help Veterans
with filing disability Claims for service connected injuries and other medical disabilities.
Recognition is one of the
four focus areas of the
Chief of Staff/Extension
Program. It is time to recognize! At Mid-Winter
Conference in Des Moines,
these Auxiliary members
were recognized for posting
an event/activity on social
media; Department Award
#7. From left to right: Jeanette Henry, #8884 Vinton,
our Representative National
Secretary/Treasurer Jan
Passmore, Kari Pilgrim,
#7920 Osage, Courtney
Gibbs, #817 Boone, Carolina 'Carol' Holmes Holmes,
#9662 Des Moines, Department President Charlene Schneider, Dru Novak, #9128 Bettendorf and Kathy Schreiber, Chief of Staff. Congratulations to our Department winners! Thank you for promoting for your Auxiliary and
this great veterans’ organization.
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VETERANS PHEASANT HUNT

Post 9663 of Dubuque are one of the main sponsors of the annual Veterans Pheasant Hunt held at the Three Hills Hunting Preserve in Bernard, Iowa. This free event was host to 85 veterans from WWII to the present. This past year marked
the five year anniversary of this annual event that is held the first part of November. Many businesses from the tristate
area donate to this free veteran event.   

Post 9663 volunteers take time for a photo
shoot which includes from the left: Service Officer Ed Gansemer, Post Commander George
Goebel, 1st vice commander and main event
coordinator Tim Fiedler and Post Chaplain
Carl Moyer.

Post 9663 1st vice commander and main event coordinator Tim Fiedler
gives safety instructions to the first of three group hunts. Trap shooting
is also a part of the day’s activities for those wishing to brush up on their
skills.
VFW Post 674 in Ames Iowa held its annual
Buddy Poppy event with four thousand being
distributed at the local Hy-Vee and Fareway
stores. From its inception, the Buddy Poppy
Program has helped the VFW live up to its
motto, "No One Does More For Veterans." The
Buddy Poppy - small red flower symbolic of
the blood shed during World War 1 by millions
of Allied soldiers in defense of freedom - was
originally sold to provide relief for the people of
war devastated France. Later, the donations
received from their distribution directly benefits
thousands of disabled, homeless and in need
American veterans. This program helps support Veterans programs in Ames and the surrounding areas. Distributing Buddy Poppies are
two ROTC students from Iowa State University
in Ames Iowa.
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DEPARTMENT VOICE OF DEMOCRACY,
PATRIOT’S PEN AND 3RD/4TH/5TH GRADE ESSAY WINNERS!

First District had their Winter Meeting on Saturday, January 6, 2018,
hosted by VFW Post #5166 Wapello. The First District Voice of Democracy
winner Nathan Butler, sponsored by VFW Post 6414 Riverside, attended
the luncheon and read his winning audio essay. Pictured from left to right:
Department Chaplain Sandy Weldon, VFW Auxiliary representative, District
President Paula Goodrich, Nathan Butler, audio essay winner, District Commander Victor Goodrich and Department Senior-Vice Commander Carol
Whitmore, VFW representative.

District 2 Patriot’s Pen winner Rachel (front center), grandmother, Sally
Rowan, mother Kathy Rowan and father Gary Rowan (back left). Also pictured are District 2 President Dru Novak (far left) and district 2 Commander,
dale Henry (far right)

Voice of Democracy winner Nyla
Lamp, sponsored by VFW Post 738,
Des Moines Fairgrounds, receives
her certificate and monetary award
from Post Commander Travis Holden. Post 738 is proud to support the
Voice of Democracy and Patriot’s
Pen programs.

VFW Post 738 presented Joseph
Matchinsky, Post 738 Patriot’s Pen
winner, with his certificate and monetary award. It is always an honor
to work with the youth in our community and promote Americanism
and Patriotism through the Voice of
Democracy and Patriot’s Pen programs.

First District held their Winter Meeting on Saturday, January 6, 2018,
hosted by VFW Post #5166 Wapello. The First District Patriot’s Pen winner
Hannah Ferrell, sponsored by VFW Post 1565 Muscatine, attended the luncheon and read her winning essay. Pictured from left to right: Department
Chaplain Sandy Weldon, VFW Auxiliary representative, District President
Paula Goodrich, Hannah Ferrell, essay winner, District Commander Victor
Goodrich and Department Senior-Vice Commander Carol Whitmore, VFW
representative.

(Front row)
2nd District
President Dru Novak Buddy Trenkamp - VOD
Winner Grade Trenkamp.
(Back row)
Lavern Trenkamp - Jann
Trenkamp 2nd District Commander
Dale Henry.
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DEPARTMENT VOICE OF DEMOCRACY,
PATRIOT’S PEN AND 3RD/4TH/5TH GRADE ESSAY WINNERS!

OSAGE ESSAY WINNERS

OSAGE — VFW Post 7920 and Auxiliary patriotic essay winners have been announced. They are: “I Love America Because” Third grade: Hally Dieterich,
first; Shane Smith, second; and Colton Wynia, third. “Why Should We Thank Our Veterans?” Fourth grade: Bryleigh Kittleson, first; Evan Kruse, second, and
Joe Cleveger, third. “What Does Patriotism Mean to Me?” Fifth grade: Mariah Michels, first, Tegan Mahugo, second and Lyndon Dohlman, third. Patriot’s
Pen: “America’s Gift for My Generation.” Kate Elizabeth Brumm, eighth grade. VFW Auxiliary essay winners named 2017 VFW essay contest winners. Kate
Elizabeth Brumm, Halley Dieterich, Shayne Smith, Colton Wynia, Bryleigh Kittleson, Evan Kruse, Joe Cleveger, Mariah Michaels, Tegan Mahugo, Lyndon
Dohlman. Also in back row far right is Department Auxiliary Senior-Vice President, Wilma Thurnau-Fickess. Article and Photo furnished by CHRYSTAL
BERCHE, THE PRESS-NEW.

NO PHOTO AVAILABLE -

The Vinton VFW Auxiliary 8884 received 99 3rd grade “I Love America Because” essays, 100 4th grade “WHY SHOULD WE THANK OUR
VETERANS” essays, and 89 5th grade “WHAT DOES PATRIOTISM MEAN TO ME” essays for a total of 288 entries. The entries were received from
Tilford Elementary in Vinton and the Shellsburg Elementary in Shellsburg. They began in August when school started by getting the themes for each
grade to the two elementary schools. All of the classes that participated did their essays as a classroom project with the help of their teachers. Each
student wrote their own essays and they were received at the Veterans Day program by the teachers for judging. The essays were judged by community members and sent onto the District for judging. This spring when the schools had their General Assembly the VFW and Auxiliary presented
the winners with their awards. VFW Post and Auxiliary 8884 in Vinton receives great support from their local schools in Vinton and Shellsburg. They
support our Veterans and their families in many ways and we are grateful for their support. (Story by Jeanette Henry (8884))

District 10 Voice of Democracy winner, Amber Witrock, and District 10 Patriot’s Pen winner, Benjamin Fust pose for a photo at the District 10 meeting. Jr-Vice Commander Russ Saffell (far left), Jr-Vice President Kathy McDonald (far right), District 10 Commander David Lee (2nd from left) and District
10 President (Pro-Tem) Tracey Harms, joined the students and their parents for the program.
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ANNUAL NETS FOR VETS BASKETBALL GAME

On Friday November 17, 2017, the VFW 8884 & Auxiliary (helped serve the meal) along with the Amvets and the
Vinton American Legion hosted The Annual Nets For Vets
Basketball Game at Vinton-Shellsburg High School. Every
other year it is held in Vinton, next year it will be held in Belle
Plaine. The game was between Vinton-Shellsburg VS Belle
Plaine Girls Basketball Teams. The event began with grilled
Hamburgers, hot dogs, bratwursts, chips macaroni salad,
potato salad, pop and was open to the public before attending the game. The game and meal were provided with a free
will donation and all proceeds will benefit the Benton County
Veterans Affairs to help Veterans in the county needing assistance. After the JV game, Veterans were announced by
name and escorted by basketball players onto the basketball court for recognition. They received a standing ovation
and the large flag was carried out onto the basketball court
with the help of students and community members. The
National Anthem was sung by Vinton Legion member-Bobbi
Enis. A family whose father & dad who is currently deployed
in Afghanistan were introduced and his family said he should
be coming home in March. Dennis Miller, Commander of
Benton County 218 AMVETS also introduced a young high
school senior who will be going into the Marines after graduation. All in all it was a great night for Veterans, their families, and the members of the communities in Benton County.
A GREAT TURN OUT FOR A GREAT CAUSE!!!!

WINTER GEAR FOR WILLARD SCHOOL

Members of VFW Post 738 and the Auxiliary help distribute Winter gear to the children at Willard Elementary including hats,
gloves and scarves. Volunteers included Travis Holden, Mike
Borah, and Stuart Juarez VFW Post 738 and Patti Borah, Auxiliary 738.
The kids
at Willard
Elementary wait
patiently
above for
their turn
to pick
out their
own winter gear.

COMMUNITY FISH FRY
The Emmetsburg Community Fish Fry is off and running!! The
event is hosted by The VFW Post 2295 and the Auxiliary, the
local Lions Club, Kiwanis, Catholic Daughters Of America, the
Iowa Lakes Community College Student Senate, the Emmetsburg Senior Center, Knights of Columbus and the Rotary Club.
The meal includes all you can eat fish, potatoes, beans or corn,
homemade cole slaw, a drink and ice cream for dessert for just
$10.00 per plate and children under 5 are free. The meal is
served every Friday night for eight weeks and each group with
the clean-up and things like coffee, butter, tartar sauce, etc. and
the proceeds are split 8 ways to help all of the local organizations in the community. What a great way to interact with the
community!! The event will run through March 31st so if you are
up their way, stop in and chow down!!
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US Sailor stops by VFW Post 4370

The Dean Welsh VFW Auxiliary Post 4370 of Britt, was pleased
to have GM1 Brianna Downer of the US Navy, attend their Christmas dinner on Dec. 18. GM1 Downer gave the members a talk, answered questions about her military service and thanked the Auxiliary
members for their help sending more than 89 care packages to the
USS Fitzgerald and USS John S. McCain this summer. VFW Auxiliary President, Judy Sonius awarded GM1 Downer, with a certificate
of appreciation, for asking for the member's help, and keeping them
informed. Both ships were guided missile destroyers, struck while out
to sea, and a total of 17 lives were lost.

On Dec. 22, GM1 Downer, visited the Britt First Graders, to thank
them for the cards, letters, and pictures they prepared for the care
packages. She answered questions and talked about her service.
She plans on keeping in touch with them after she reaches her new assignment. Before leaving GM1 Downer had pictures taken with some
of the students and gave out candy canes. GM1 Brianna Downer,
formerly served on the USS Oscar Austin, a guided missile destroyer,
and will now be serving on the USS Chafee DDG90 in Hawaii, also a
guided missile destroyer.

2018 SPRING DISTRICT MEETING

District 1 – 2561 Mt. Pleasant

Sat Apr. 14, 2018

District 2 – 4077 Anamosa

Sat. Apr. 21, 2018

District 3 – 6779 Northwood

Sat. Apr. 21. 2018

District 4 – 1797 Creston

Sat. Apr. 21, 2018

District 5 – 3519 Knoxville

Sat. Apr. 14, 2018

District 6 – 2504 Denison

Sat. Apr. 14, 2018

District 7 – 5949 Oakland

Sat. Apr. 14, 2018

District 8 – 1973 Sioux City
Sat. May 5, 2018
Sioux City Golden Corral
District 9 –
Sat. Apr. 14, 2018
916 High St. NE, Elkader Johnson Restaurant
District 10 – 3388 Estherville
Sun. Apr. 29, 2018

Jr-Vice Cmdr Russ Saffell
Conductress Jeanette Henry
PDC Tom Watters
Jr. Vice Pres. Kathy McDonald
Sr-Vice Cmdr Carol Whitmore
Guard Mary Shortt
Commander Jake Gruber
President Charlene Schneider
PDC Danny White
Chaplain Sandy Weldon
PDC Travis Holden
Sr-Vice Pres.Wilma-Thurnau Fickess
Sr-Vice Cmdr Carol Whitmore
Jr-Vice Pres. Kathy McDonald
Jr-Vice Cmdr Russ Saffell
PDP Cathy Fisher
Commander Jake Gruber
President Charlene Schneider
Jr-Vice Cmdr Russ Saffell
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TRUNK N TREAT
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50 STATES POW/MIA Flag Tour 2018

Members of VFW Auxiliary 738 in Des Moines sponsored a
Trunk N Treat on October 28, 2017. Along with the Des Moines
Fire and Police Departments, Subway furnished Cookies for
the kids, Abe and Mary Lincoln were on the scene for photo
ops and members of the Auxiliary dressed up their trunks
Halloween style and passed out candy! It was a great way for
them to meet community members in the neighborhood and
gain some exposure for the VFW Post and the Auxiliary!
Featured to the left are
(L-R) Payton Ritter, Ella
Hoffman, Kayden Ritter,
Ryker Erickson and Angela Blount (Aux member
738)

BUDDY POPPY
DISTRIBUTION

The kids
couldn’t get
enough of the
Fire Truck and
even voted it
as the “BEST
DRESSED
TRUNK” at the
event

Patti Borah
(738) and son
Bradyn Borah pass out
candy while
the creepy
creatures
lounge in their
trunk!
Police
Sergeant
Saunders
passed out
several items
including
bracelets,
Coloring books
and crayons,
and of course
candy!

Standing behind the POW*MIA flag is PDC Dan White, QM Jerry
Black, Sr-Vice Commander Carol Whitmore and Department of Iowa
Commander Jacob Gruber. Kneeling in front with the Iowa Riders
Group patch is Jr-Vice Commander Russell Saffell. The goal is to
send this POW flag to all 50 states and returned to Grundy, Virginia
for the 2018 Blessing of the bikes to be displayed during the roll call
ceremony.

Dave Carlson,
Post 8879
Quartermaster
prepares for
Buddy Poppy
distribution on
Veterans Day
2017.
MEALS FOR THE HOLIDAYS

Members of VFW
Post 8879 in West
Des Moines prepare
11 holiday boxes for
widows of fallen Veterans and 6 boxes
for Stillwell Middle
School students in
need. The Hy-Vee
Store at Mills Civic
Parkway in West Des
Moines helped the
Post with this project
by drastically reducing the cost of food
items that went into
the boxes. Members
and the Hy-Vee Store will do it again in December for Christmas. From left
to right, Roy Garcia, Brian Walker and Carl Moll, all members of the Post
make sure that all of the boxes have everything in them for a great holiday
meal!
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Des Moines area VFW and Auxiliary members volunteered
at the Polk County Veterans “WINTER COAT GIVE AWAY”
Front row from left to right, Dorthy Haus and Linda Jones,
(738), Doris Decker and Stella Lane (9662), back row Bob
Colin VFW Post 9662 and 3 volunteers from the John Deere
Veterans Volunteer Group in Ankeny. Not pictured is Cheryl
TanCreti and Luann Jones, both of Auxiliary 9662 and Beverly
White of Auxiliary 11517. The group sorted (by size and men,
women and children) more than 1000 coats along with socks,
dress shirts/pants, stocking caps, gloves and some shoes and
boots. We were all happy to serve our Veterans and the community!

VFW POST 9668 MEMBERSHIP DINNER
Urbandale Fire Department – Did you
know that some Fire
Departments now
have a permanent
charge cord plugged
into the fire trucks and
when they go on a
run They don’t even
have to unplug it as it
breaks away when the
truck leaves the bay?

We learned
so much
during the
tour of the
Urbandale
Fire Department
and to see
how much
equipment
they pack
on them is
amazing!

The District 5 Commander, Stuart Juarez,
prepared a free meal
for members of VFW
Post 9668 and the
Auxiliary in January to
promote membership
in both. Along with
the dinner, the Urbandale Fire Department
provided diners with a
tour of the Fire House.
We learned a lot about
what they REALLY do to take care of us! Thank you for all you do!!

HOLIDAYS AT THE IOWA VETERANS HOME

The Cornflake Cloggers performed at the Iowa Veterans Home in
Marshalltown over the holidays. Deloris Clayton, District 3 President,
is a member of the cloggers and is 2nd from the left standing. The
Veterans truly enjoy the entertainment during the holidays.

RETIRED AND TALENTED

Jerry
Pilgrim,
US
Navy
Retired
veteran,
stands
next
to the
painting he
recently
completed. The
painting
hangs in the nursing facility in Osage Iowa to honor all military veterans. Jerry is a member of the Osage VFW Post 7920. Great work
and thank you for your service!
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A DAY TO CHANGE DIRECTION

Members of VFW Iowa Auxiliary 9662 provided subway sandwiches
for a “DAY TO CHANGE DIRECTION” at the Domiciliary. These ladies were also honored in the VFW Auxiliary National Magazine for
their efforts in a “DAY TO CHANGE DIRECTION” project! WAY TO
GO 9662!!

March 2017

VFW and Auxiliary Members Visit the Iowa Veterans Home!

Members of the Marshalltown VFW Post and Auxiliary volunteer for
many events during the busy months of December. Commander of VFW
Post 6792 in Nashua, Tom Kolodziej (far left in blue shirt), Iowa Veterans
Home Department representative, always appreciates the volunteers that
take the time to give him a hand. He drives from Nashua every month just
to do the bingo. Also pictured are (front 3rd and 4th from left) are District
President Deloris Clayton (839) and VFW Auxiliary 839 President, There
were many activities volunteers from the VFW Post and Auxiliary helped
with in December including a bus ride to Des Moines, movies in the LRC,
and volunteered to keep the library open on Christmas eve so it could be
open for residents to check out movies, (very important to the residents),
also Auxiliary bingo, music programs, etc! Thank you all for what you do for
our Veterans!!

SANTA CLAUS CAME TO TOWN!

From the oldest, WWII Veteran Arnold Creveling (photo at left), to some of the youngest, 4 year
old Cooper Torres, son of Auxiliary member Emilee Torres (photo below) and Clara Gruber,
great granddaughter of Department Commander Jacob Gruber, we all love Santa! And he
visited with VFW Post 738 on December 16, 2017, posed for pictures with believers of all ages
and sang with the Young Patriot’s Club!
Santa and
Cooper Torres
(son of Emilee
Torres, Clara
Gruber, Great
Granddaughter
of Department
Auxiliary
member)
Commander
Jacob Gruber,
waits for Santa
so she can give
him her
Christmas list.

The Young Patriot’s Club
performed for the Christmas party at VFW Post
738 for all the members in
attendance on December
16, 2017 and even had
Santa singing along with
them. The students are
a local Christian ministry
of freedom-loving youth.
Their mission is to honor
God and uplift American
heroes.
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GIFT TO VA HOSPITAL HELPS VETERANS
WITH GAIT TRAINING!

According to the Parkinson’s Foundation, “Parkinson’s Disease (PD) is a neurodegenerative disorder that
affects predominately dopamine-producing (“dopaminergic”) neurons in a specific area of the brain called
substantia nigra. Symptoms generally develop slowly over years. The progression of symptoms is often a
bit different from one person to another due to the diversity of the disease. This can result in an inability to
coordinate movements making Parkinson’s marked by tremors that make even the simplest of chores.
People with PD may experience:
• Tremor, mainly at rest and described as pill rolling tremor in hands.
			
Other forms of tremor are possible
		 • Slowness of movements (bradykinesia)
		 • Limb rigidity
		 • Gait and balance problems

The cause remains largely unknown. Although there is no cure, treatment options vary and include medications and
surgery. While Parkinson’s itself is not fatal, disease complications can be serious. The Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention (CDC) rated complications from PD as the 14th cause of death in the United States. Walking becomes almost
impossible with episodes of freezing, where the patient does not move for a period of time. Recently, the United States
Library of Medicine reported on the use of metronomes to improve the gait quality under stimulation. A recent study with
10 Parkinson’s disease and 12 with Parkinson’s-plus-syndrome patients trying to improve the patient’s gait by application
of various rhythmic stimuli, including metronome stimulation, with
the test course of the patients being 4 x 10 meters and 3 U-turns.
The patients' gait quality under stimulation was compared with
their free walk (velocity, number of steps, number of freezing episodes). Metronome stimulation significantly reduced the time and
number of steps needed for the test course and also diminished
the number of freezing episodes. March music stimulation was
less effective and tactile stimulation (rhythmically tapping on the
patient's shoulder) even produced negative results. The positive
effect of metronome stimulation was also found, when the tests
were not performed inside the hospital building, but outside in the
hospital parking lot. They found that the metronome stimulation
significantly reduced the time and number of steps needed as
well as diminishing the number of freezing episodes. Metronome
stimulation was comparably effective in both patient sub-groups
examined in the study (M. Parkinson, Parkinson-plus-syndrome)
and seems to be an important additional help in the treatment
of these patients. These metronomes are not expensive, easy
in handling, and portable. Even though this treatment is still in
the testing phase it has definitely worked for some Parkinson’s
patients. According to the Lower Extremity Review weekly newsletter, May 2015, written by Greg Gargiulo, moving one’s
body in sync with the rhythm of music is a natural phenomenon that anyone who’s ever danced to a beat can easily attest
to. Because rhythm is an essential element in both music and many motor-control functions, music is capable of stimulating synchronized bodily movements, and this phenomenon can bring about positive therapeutic effects beyond the pleasure of dancing to one’s favorite song. The concept of music as a therapy has been around for thousands of years, and
was originally based on ancient beliefs that it can have a healing effect on mind and body. More recently, music therapy
has been used in research and clinical settings to rehabilitate patients with neurological or physical disorders, and one of
its emerging applications is for improving gait in those with impairments. Current research has shown that this type of music therapy can lead to significant improvements in various aspects of gait, as well as balance, in patients with Parkinson
disease and stroke. Recently, the music therapy department at the CIHCS in Des Moines received 5 new metronomes
from the VFW Auxiliary Department of Iowa for gait training patients with some of the problems as mentioned in this article.
We are in the business of helping Veterans and we are very happy to help in any way we can to make sure that they have
everything they possibly can to get them back on the right track or at least help with their quality of life. Matthew Lloyd, Music Therapist at the CIHCS in Des Moines said “We are so excited for this gift from the VFW Auxiliary Department of Iowa!
The additional metronomes will allow music therapists, physical therapists, and restorative nurses to treat more Veterans,
and increase the frequency at which those Veterans are seen.  Thank you to the VFW Auxiliary for stepping up to meet the
needs of Iowa Veterans!”
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HELP WHEN YOU NEED IT

Members of the Alta-Aurelia Trap team worked with VFW Post
6172 in Alta Iowa and helped move some 300 flag poles. The
running track in Alta was quickly becoming too small for the
community and was being enlarged. The problem was the 300
flag poles that had been placed nearby to honor deceased Veterans from the community and surrounding areas. Every Memorial Day the colors are posted to honor these Veterans and
it was hard to think that the flags and poles would not be there.
The VFW Post 6172 wanted to get the flag poles moved and
were offered space in front of the Alta-Aurelia School, however, it was a big project and they would need help. They found
their helpers
in many different sizes
and
ages
from 9 -18
in the local
Trap Team.
It is truly a
fun thing to
watch a small
girl helping a
Veteran
do
this kind of
work. During
the process,
the students
shared information about
their
trap
team and the
Veterans answered questions from the
students about their service. All of the flag poles were moved
and thanks to the help of this unlikely pairing, they are ready
for Memorial Day 2018!
(** This article should have been in the November 2017
issue of the Iowa Voice and was missed during publication.Our apologies for any inconvenience this may have
caused**)
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MOCA CEDAR BUGS #6

On November 18, 2017 The Cedar Bug #6 Cooties & MOCA
went out to eat lunch together in Coralville. Then our groups
went to the Iowa City VA Hospital to visit Veterans on the fifth and
seventh floors. We distributed items to Veterans we visited that
included a Branch of Service card, word find puzzle sheet, fruit,
and what we are Thankful for cards. We all wrote that we were
thankful for our Veterans and what they did for us so we are safe
and freed to do what we want to do. We also had little cards with
Thanksgiving jokes on them. Our youth asked the Veterans the
question and if the Veteran did not know the answer the youth
gave them the answer. Then those cards were given to the Veteran to ask someone else. Each Veteran told us what Branch
they served in, where they served, how many years they served
and many of them had a story to tell us about their experiences
in the service. We hope that we brightened their day just a little.
Jeanette Henry- VFW Auxiliary Department of Iowa Conductress
and Cedar Bug #6 MOCA Conductress. KEEP THEM SMILING
IN BEDS OF WHITE!

Members of the MOCA, Cedar Bugs #6 and three students helped
distribute items To the Veterans at the VA Iowa City Medical Center on November 18, 2017.

March 2017
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MAKING SMILES AT THE VETERANS HOSPITAL
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Carol Holmes & Mike Holmes (Special thanks to Carol for Photos)

Carol Holmes, Hospital Rep and Department Hospital Chairman along with her husband, Mike Holmes (also known as the Cookie Man
for the cookies he bakes at the CLC every Monday or the Muffin Man for the muffins he does for charities on Thursdays) make popcorn every
Tuesday at the Central Iowa Health Care System, Des Moines Campus for the patients, their families, visitors and staff. Their bouncy Santa
hats were a big HIT during the holidays! Carol and Mike Holmes received a lot of smiles while wearing their hats at the CIHCS (and other places
too!). The first day they wore them, Carol had asked a veteran how he was doing and the he replied that he was pretty grumpy until he seen
their hats! They had seen this Veteran on a weekly basis since July 2017 and he rarely had much to say. Their hats made him open up each
time he seen them and he was visiting and even singing with them. Carol noted that that is why they volunteer!!!

CHRISTMAS AT THE DOMICILIARY

PACKING UP THE GOODIES

Pictured above is (seated) Treasurer Susan Ford, (standing L-R)
VFW Auxiliary 9127 President Char Joens, Department Hospital
Representative Carol Holmes (9662), Russell Saffell (9127), Department. Junior Vice Commander, and 5th District Auxiliary President
Jennifer Saffell (9127).

Pictured above are Sharon Grimm, Sue Weldon, Patti Heitshusen,
Nancy Welsh, Roxanne Veigelt, and Maralyn Slaymaker packing up
the goodies!! IA.CedarRapids MilitaryMamaNetwork helped us adopt
2 active military members to fill boxes for and ship out (18.00 for each
box at the post office). We do this for 8 months and they gave us a
flyer with suggestions on it of what to send. The military personnel are
in Afghanistan and the members enjoy knowing that they are helping
our troops! The IA.CedaRapidsMilitaryMamaNetwork has others that
need help as well so if you would like to adopt, please contact Cynthia
Valenta (leader) at 319-431-4481.

Every month one of the Auxiliaries in District
5 provides cake/ice cream and gifts to Veterans at the Domiciliary on the Central Iowa
Health Care Systems Des Moines campus.
In December 2017, members of VFW Auxiliary 9127 in Beaverdale, along with the Des
Moines campus Auxiliary Department Hospital Representative, Carol Holmes, helped
hand out Christmas gifts (shirts) from the
Department of Iowa VFW Auxiliary. The
Auxiliary played Christmas trivia with the
veterans and handed out stocking caps for
prizes. A good time was had by all!

Beverly White, PDP and
Joan Haskett, both members of 11517 in Waukee
deliver 22 Christmas gifts to
the VA Central Iowa Health
Care Systems Des Moines
campus for those in the hospital over the holiday
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VETERANS IN THE CLASS ROOM

On February 5, 2018, five local Vietnam Veterans attended the
Vinton-Shellsburg High School American Humanities Class to
visit with the students about their experience in the service.
The teacher, Kelly Steffens, asked these Veterans to come into
her class and speak with the Veterans as she says the students
learn more with real hands on interaction with the Veterans instead of trying to get it out of a book. The students thanked the
Veterans for enlightening their learning and thanked them for
their service to our country.
The picture below shows
West Mott (left), grandson
of Garth Gardenman (right)
West was in the class at Vinton-Shellsburg High School
and he noted that he was very
proud of his Grandpa Garth.
The photo above from left to
right includes Dennis Miller,
Dave Dods, Dale Henry, John
Anderson and Garth Gardeman.

March 2017
FLAG PRESENTATION

The Edward W. Knapper VFW Post 6174 of Eldridge was approached by a board member of Luther Properties in the Quad
Cities about the possibility of presenting a couple indoor flags
for two of their properties. When our Post was chartered back
in 1984, we did not have enough funds to purchase both a U.S.
Flag and a VFW flag for our Post. At that time Aid Association
for Lutherans (now Thrivent) gave us the money to purchase the
Flag we now carry and one of their members placed the lettering
on the flag for us. We were more than happy to return the favor.
On Thursday, February 15, 2018, some of our members gathered at Luther Crest senior housing in Davenport and assembled
the flag and stand for presentation to them. One of the residents
had invited her Grandson, Boy Scout Mikey Bejulyus, to attend
and he told all gathered about what he was learning about the
flag. Then he led us in the Pledge of Allegiance to the flag. All of
the Veteran residents of
the facility were honored
as well. Then it was off
to the second property,
Luther Towers where
we affixed a new flag to
their existing stand and
held another presentation. Coffee, punch, and
cookies were served at
both locations following
the dedication.
Duane Miller VFW Post 6174 & Boy Scout Mikey Bejulyus
together at The Flag presentation.

Auxiliary 8797 helps Gems of Hope after their meeting to help
them with earrings and cards of Cancer victims. Pictured is our
Gems of Hope coordinator Laurie, Sue Weldon, Sandy Weldon,
Maralyn Slaymaker, and Nancy Welsh. There is always an opportunity to help someone in need.

On December 1, 2017 members of VFW Auxiliary 9662 once
again gathered together to decorate 4 Christmas trees at the
Sunnyview Nursing Facility in Ankeny. Luann Jones, Stella
Lane, Karen Holmes (sister in law of Carol Holmes), Lois Porth,
Carol Holmes and Loretta Estes chatted with Veterans and other
residents while they decorated the 4 Christmas trees throughout
the facility. There are currently several Veterans and/or their
spouses who reside at Sunnyview Nursing Facility which is the
only care facility that works with the VA Central Iowa Health Care
Systems in the area. This has been a project of the Auxiliary
for many years and there is one member who volunteers there
every week. (Special thanks to Carol Holmes for the article)
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NATIONAL SALUTE TO HOSPITALIZED VETERANS WEEK!

Dale Henry, Jeanette Henry, hospital volunteer
Deloris Clayton

Virginia Johnson of Marshalltown VFW Auxiliary
839 serves punch To veterans during National Salute
to Hospitalized Veterans
Week February 11 to February 16, 2018.

Front 3rd
District President Deloris
Clayton (839),
Department
Auxiliary
Conductress
Jeanette
Henry (8884)
and Back row
hospital volunteer Virginia
Johnson (839),
2nd District
Commander Dale Henry (8884) and Iowa Veterans Home Hospital Rep for
the VFW Department of Iowa, Thomas Kolodziej (6792). The group organized and served ice cream sundaes for the Veterans at the Iowa Veterans
Home in Marshalltown during National Salute to Hospitalized Veterans
Week.
The VFW Department of Iowa and the VFW Auxiliary Hospital Rep Carol
Holmes also provided a Texas BBQ supper at the Domiciliary on the Des
Moines Campus of the Central Iowa Health Care System. Jr-Vice Commander Russell Saffell, District 5 Auxiliary President Jennifer Saffell along
with Carol Holmes treated more than 50 residents at the DOM to BBQ Pork
sandwiches, potato salad and baked beans from Big Al’s BBQ on Army Post
Road in Des Moines. They also provided soda drinks and dessert for the
Veterans and everyone had a great time! (NO PHOTO AVAILABLE)

VFW Auxiliary 9662 members, Susan Holmes, (VA representative) Carol Holmes and Scott Holmes along with Mike
Holmes handed out individual pies for a second year for Salute to Hospitalized Veterans week on Friday February 16th
at the Des Moines VA. The Department of Iowa VFW Auxiliary paid for the 264 pies and they were gone in 3 hours!

The VFW Auxiliary held a backyard Texas BBQ
luncheon at the
Central
Iowa
Health Care System, Des Moines
campus for National
Salute
to Hospitalized
Veterans Week!!
The Community
Living
Center
was treated to
BBQ pork (or chicken) sandwiches, baked beans and potato salad to
help brighten up the Veterans wintery day! The tables were decorated
with red/white checked table covers while the ranch hands sported
their mustaches and bandana’s! There were Valentines and thank
you notes to the Veterans on the tables for all to read and share from
the 1st, 2nd, 3rd and 4th grade classes at Riverwood Elementary in
Des Moines. They also gave out 15 lap blankets to the residents and
helped carry their trays. It was a fun luncheon and even some of the
Veterans needed a mustache! Volunteers included (L-R) Stella Lane
(9662), Dorthy Haus (738), Linda Jones (Deputy Hospital Rep) (738)
and Doris Decker (9662)! Special thanks to the volunteers, activity
and dietary staff for their help in getting this done!!

PERSONAL PUBLICATION TO BENEFIT VFW POST 839

Laurel Phipps, 97, a decorated Marshalltown World War II U.S. Navy veteran, reports through a personal publication a fundraising project in
assistance to fellow veterans of the community, a method which he offers as veteran’s relief. Through this publication his military services in
the South Pacific and autobiographical details of his life experiences are included and copies can be obtained for a free will donation with all
proceeds to benefit the VFW Harry C. Harter Post 839 in Marshalltown. The publication includes a varied assortment of Phipps' experiences
as Gunners Mate aboard the light cruiser USS Flint CL-97 and its duties firing at enemy Japanese kamikaze aircraft and other missions
leading to the Japanese surrender in 1945. Through the summer of 2017 Phipps worked jointly with the local printer in updating the story,
and adding a variety of action photographs as he found them available...damaged ships, etc. As memories and news stories of those events
decades ago came to him, Phipps developed them into interesting descriptive manner. Adding to the project are details of Phipps' youth
days in his Missouri birthplace and family life, followed by his career after World War II. The publication reports his deep involvement assisting in regaining the lost chapter of the troubled early days of VFW Post 839. Later he served as Commander of the Marshalltown post; then
also as Commander of the Iowa Department of Veterans of Foreign Wars; two terms also with the Iowa Commission of Veterans Affairs. He
still serves as leader of the Marshall County VA Commission. In respect to his many family connections, Phipps has added a variety of facts
and a photographic exhibit. Copies of this publication can be acquired by contacting Laurel Phipps via phone 641-753-5157; address 509
Edgebrook Dr., Marshalltown, IA, 50158; email laurelphipps@yahoo.com; and through the VFW Post 839 (641-753-9548)
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Department President
The year 2018 has been very active for the Auxiliary. In January the VFW and Auxiliary met in Des Moines for
the Mid-Winter Conference. The VFW National Representative was PNCIC Bill Thein and VFW Auxiliary National
Representative was, National Secretary/Treasurer Jan Passmore. It is an honor for the Department of Iowa to
have these National Reps travel to Iowa. Nashville Tennessee was the hot spot for National Mid-Winter and Iowa
was represented by 7 Auxiliary members. Carol Holmes (9662), Penny Hurt (9128), Rachel Bru (8876), Wilma
Thurnau-Fickess (7920), Miona Morrell (9128), Kathy Schreiber (6414) and myself (788). National President Dee
will be visiting Iowa May 4th-6th. Mark your calendar and travel to eastern Iowa to meet her. I am sending a challenge to all Auxiliaries to see how many members from each will show up for a District meeting. The New London
(7641) had the most for the Fall meetings. For the Winter District meeting it was 1st District again with Wapello
(5166) coming in with the highest count. Make your Auxiliary stand out at the Spring District. Have you been to visit a veteran lately? Small acts
of kindness mean the world to a Veteran. Drop some food off at a bank, buy a bus pass, drive a veteran to an appointment or just spend some
time over coffee. I received so many sympathy cards, thinking of you notes, many phone calls and lots of hugs. Thank you to my VFW Family for your kindness. Dick, who was the man of my heart for 25 years, passed away in October. Please make plans to join Commander Jake
and President Charlene at State Convention in Des Moines June 8th- 10th. Shine Brite!! All Veterans are Our Stars. Charlene M Schneider

Senior Vice President
Greetings! I am so glad to be a part of our VFW Auxiliary Team. I’m learning new things every day. Last year on
Nov, 4, 2017 I attended my VFW Post 7920 and Auxiliary Membership Dinner. When asked to speak I told the
stories of two of our Gold Star Family members. One was a devoted member of our VFW Auxiliary 7920 Esther
Gerbig. Her brother, Roy Mass, was in the Army and I am sorry to say that he was killed in Vietnam April 20, 1969.
Roy just had his birthday the day before April 19th and he was 22 years old. Roy and 3 other solders assigned to a
tank were hit by Vietnam Rockets. Only one survived but he was badly wounded, so very sad. Another Gold Star
Family, Ruth Setka, is a member of our Auxiliary 7920. Her son Stanton Setka, a Marine stationed in Vietnam was
killed by a sniper on Aug. 29, 1967. Stanton was 20 years old and these are always very sad stories, but I wanted
to share with my Sisters, Brothers and Comrade’s their stories. On Nov. 21, 2017 I attended my Auxiliary meeting
as their secretary. In December I started preparing for next year moving up the Auxiliary ladder. Dec 19th found me at another Aux meeting.
And Jan. 2 I attended a funeral for a VFW Aux. Member, Mitchell Blasberg who had a long hard struggle with cancer. I also Attended a funeral
Jan. 5 for one of my Aux. Members Thelma Scharper. And on Jan. 13th I was Pres. Charlene’s Rep at my own 3rd District. The meeting was in
Nashua Post 6792. It was a great meeting and I received a warm welcome from the members. It was a very cold day but had a good show of
members. January 19th I attended our Mid-Winter Conference in Des Moines and I was so proud of all the Voice of Democracy and Patriotic
Pen winners. I loved hearing their essays. On Jan 22 I was off to Kansas City, MO with Penny Hurt. Wow what a great learning experience.
Along with other Sr-Vice Presidents I toured our VFW Building there. I wish everyone could do that one time. They have been doing some
remodeling and are just about finished. On Feb. 8th I went to National Mid-Winter Conference in Nashville, TN. Pres. Dee Guillory conducted
a great meeting and the National Ambassadors gave talks about getting things done. The evening was exciting as the Iowa Aux. Team treated
me to a night at the GRAND OLE OPRY. We had dinner near and we were able to walk to the Opry. We also did other site seeing with Penny
and Rachel planning tours. It was a great time. On Feb. 20 I will attend my Auxiliary 7920 meeting. Wilma Thurnau-Fickess

SERVING UP THE POPCORN

Roger Dirks, (far left) Quartermaster for VFW Post 839, volunteers to make popcorn every Tuesday morning. He starts popping at 6:30am and he has residents lined
up and waiting for their popcorn! It is free for the residents.

HOLIDAY DONATION

Members of VFW Auxiliary 839 are big supporters
of the Iowa Veterans Home library. This year they
donated a Christmas movie, The Polar Express.
Residents will be able to check out up to 5 movies
to watch in their rooms anytime.
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3rd District President

Deloris Clayton

I have completed all 11 of my Auxiliaries
inspections for 2017 -2018. We held our
Third District meeting at Post 6792 in Nashua. And regardless of the bad weather, we
had a good turnout for the meeting. Our
next meeting will be at Northwood on April
21, 2018. This will be election time for us.
The Standing Rules for Third District were
completed and distributed to the Auxiliaries.

Department Chaplain
Almost Spring Time and the year has gone
by fast and at times slow. I have enjoyed
my year as Department Chaplain and have
met so many wonderful people on my journey this year. It is a privilege to meet so
many people and to see how different each
Auxiliary operates.
So, for the Chaplain in each Auxiliary we really need to follow 1 simple step;
				
1) Report Members deaths
				
a. Who?
				
i. Department Chaplain
				
ii. District Chaplain
				iii. Auxiliary Treasurer
				
b. How?
				
i. Malta (through Auxiliary President or Treasurer)
				ii. Email
				
iii. United States Post Office
There is a form in the Program Book, each year that each Auxiliary President
has in their possession. The form has also been attached in the General
orders a couple of time. I have sent the form to the District Chaplains and
asked them to send to each Auxiliary Chaplain. So, as you can see there
are many ways to report. DO NOT USE OLD FORMS. There is a new form
each year to use with the new Department Chaplain’s information on it. If all
else fails, please call the Department Chaplain to get an explanation. God
Bless you! Sandy Weldon

Spring is quickly approaching with deadlines to meet for year-end reporting. Your
completion of these report forms gives your
Auxiliary and members the opportunity to be
recognized for helping achieve a successful year. Recognition is one of the focus areas in the Extension Program. So please
review and complete all the programs’ Yearend report form - time for your Auxiliary and
members to be “All Stars”. And this also gives each one of you, as a presenter, the opportunity to present special members the VFW Auxiliary Good
Job Award new this program year. This award is generic, fillable and is an
easy-to-print template at https://vfwauxiliary.org/resources - ready for you!
Recognition starts within your own Auxiliary. Be sincere and generous in
your praise and recognition. Acknowledging good efforts in mentoring and/
or projects completed by your members should be practiced throughout the
year and there is no better time than the present. A win-win situation for both
the presenter and recipient! PMMFI (pronounced pum-fee) “Please make
me feel important!” Recognition matters… Kathryn Schreiber

Conductress
Hello from your VFW Auxiliary Department
of Iowa Conductress. In my travels as Conductress I have come to realize how many
things there are that we can do for our Veterans and their families. From the littlest
things such as making a meal for the family,
to just going and visiting with the Veteran,
every little thing helps, whether they are at
home, in the hospital, in a nursing home or
other facility, or homeless (although we never want our Veterans to be homeless). So everyone please keep up the good work in this great organization
and support our Veterans and their families, they served, so let’s serve them
and say THANK YOU FOR YOUR SERVICE!! Jeanette Henry

Hospital Chairman
At the Mid-Winter meeting in January, everyone received a butterfly and asked to put
on how you have been flapping your butterfly wings for our veterans recently and then
add your butterfly to the poster in the meeting room. There were some impressive
butterflies busy flapping their wings! From
monetary donations, personal care items,
new clothing, volunteering at CBOC’s, nursing homes and VA’s, decorating for holidays, Christmas gifts, to cards for
holidays, our Auxiliaries and members have contributed to our hospitalized
Veterans! Keep up the good work! I also want to review year-end awards
#1-4. Those awards read in part that in each membership group doing the
most for a VA Hospital, Iowa Veterans Home, Local Hospitals, Outreach
Center, Nursing Home, and/or Home Care Group. (This may be a combination of different facilities) (Include proof) It is very frustrating to get year-end
reports where the Auxiliary says there is not a VA close to an Auxiliary. Our
veterans aren’t just in VA Hospitals!!!! They are often close to you. I googled
this information earlier this week and in addition to our six VA hospitals that
our veterans go to, there are 51 more hospitals in the state of Iowa, 422
nursing homes and long term care places that house 31,000 beds with another 200 assisted living programs, residential care facilities, independent
senior living and retirement communities. And there are approximately 20
VA CBOC clinics in Iowa. Our veterans are also there. Let’s work on finding them where they are close to you. Thank you for all that you do for our
Veterans! Carol Holmes
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Butterflies in
January!
Everyone has
been very busy
for our
Veterans! See
what we have
been up to!
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